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About Chorlton Players...
WWe are a non-profit making theatre group established in 1963 so we’ve been 
going fifty years now.  We are a group of about forty members, and we put on 
five productions per season. Our two mainstays are our pantomime every 
New Year, and a comedy review in summer.  We meet every Monday and 
Wednesday evening for rehearsals and are always keen to see new members. 
Even if you don’t fancy acting, we are always in need of all the other talents it 
takes to put productions on: backstage, costumes, front of house, set-building, 
audio-visualsaudio-visuals, make-up, advertising etc. So, if you are interested in taking any 
part in our shows, please get in touch.  

Go to our website: www.chorltonplayers.co.uk and drop us a line at 
enquiries@chorltonplayers.com. Or come and chat to us after this 
performance.

Keep in touch with us via our e-Newsletter…
To subscribe, just email news@chorltonplayers.com headed “Sign me up to 
the CP e-News Service”.  You can unsubscribe instantly any time.  We 
promise only to send you our newsletter when we have something worth 
announcing (no spam here) & we promise to keep your details confidential… 
and keep up with us on Facebook and @chorltonplayers on Twitter 
too!

By arrangement with MusicScope 
and Stage Musicals Ltd of New York



CAST

Dorothy Gale                Laura K Davies
Hunk / Scarecrow           Pete Lynch-Mathew
Hickory / Tin Man           Rohan Shenoy
Zeke /Cowardly Lion         Vic Lynch-Mathew
Miss Gultch / Wicked Witch     Jean Hall
PProfessor / Wizard of Oz      Graham Phythian
Glinda                  Emily Heyworth 
Oz Guard                Laura Kelly 
Uncle Henry              Anthony Morgan
Aunty Em                Jennifer Archer
Nikko                    Rebecca Hall

Munchkins/Oz people/Monkeys
Gracie BerginGracie Bergin, Joe Karran, Joe Hannaway, Abigail O’Brien, Layla 
Greaves, Sienna Ruby McCurdy, Isabella Danson-Chappell, Elana 
Garlick, Sadie McNally, Isobel Maclennan, Rebecca Hall, Ellis 
Hempsall

CREW

Director                 Jonathan King
Producer                Stephen Lewyckyj
Musical DiMusical Director           Stephen Lewyckyj
Pianist                  Adam Ion
Pianist assistant                Hannah Crowe/
                      Juliet Ashton
Stage Manager              Matthew Ballantyne
Backstage                Andy O’Brien/
                      Mick Ferguson
TTechnical Manager           Annie Wallace
Technical Operators         Simon Parkin/
                      Angela Cromack
Costumes/ Make up         Victoria Searle
Props                   Heather Lee
Front of house             Matron & her helpers
Photography              Gareth Hacking

….and various other members of the society that h….and various other members of the society that have helped along the 
way.

Good evening and welcome to our production of the 
Wizard of Oz!

Well I’d normally give a bit of an introduction here, Well I’d normally give a bit of an introduction here, 
but this show needs no introduction. Whether it is the 
film, a famous reference such as the Ruby slippers or 
the sound of Judy Garland singing Somewhere Over 
the Rainbow, the Wizard of Oz is one of the most 
famous stories of all time.

In our 50 years of Chorlton Players this is our first In our 50 years of Chorlton Players this is our first 
outing as a musical and what an iconic story to start 
on! 

All of our cast and crew welcome you to sit back and 
enjoy your evening. 

Stephen and I will be around each night if you would 
like to say hi!

JonathanJonathan
Director

1900 first edition book cover, George M. Hill, Chicago, New York


